To determine intrinsic mechanical properties (elastic and failure) of trabecular calcaneus bone, chosen as a good predictor of hip fracture, we looked for the influence of image's size on a numerical simulation. One cubic sample of cancellous bone (9 Â 9 Â 9 mm 3 ) was removed from the body of the calcaneus (6 females, 6 males, 7979 yr). These samples were tested under compressive loading. Before compressive testing, these samples were imaged at 10.13 mm resolution using a 3D microcomputed tomography (mCT) (ESRF, France). The mCT images were converted to finite-element models. Depending on the bone density values (BV/TV), we compared two different finite element models: a linear hexahedral and a linear beam finite element models. Apparent experimental Young's modulus ðE exp app Þ and maximum apparent experimental compressive stress ðs exp max Þ were significantly correlated with bone density obtained by Archimedes's test (E exp app ¼ 2367231 MPa [19-742 MPa], s exp max ¼ 2.6171.97 MPa [0.28-5.81 MPa], r40.80, po0.001). Under threshold at 40 mm, the size of the numerical samples (5.18 3 and 6.68 3 mm 3 ) seems to be an important parameter on the accuracy of the results. The numerical trabecular Young's modulus was widely higher (E num trabecular ¼ 34,182722,830 MPa [9700-87,211 MPa]) for the larger numerical samples and high BV/TV than those found classically by other techniques (4700-15,000 MPa). For rod-like bone samples (BV/TVo12%, n ¼ 7), Young's modulus, using linear beam element (E numÀskeleton trabecular : 10,30575500 MPa), were closer to the Young's modulus found by other techniques. Those results show the limitation of hexahedral finite elements at 40 mm, mostly used, for thin trabecular structures. r
Introduction
To predict if a bone will break is a tremendous challenge. In the near future, the clinical examinations associated to the numerical simulations from clinical scanners will certainly be used to predict the bone fracture risk. But, before that, clinical numerical simulations need to be adjusted depending on the bone quality (plate/rod-like trabecular bone) and accurate comparing to the bone size.
In clinical routine, computed tomography (CT) allows nondestructive imaging of two-dimensional (2D) transverse slices of human anatomy but their resolution (300 mm) is insufficient for imaging thin structures such as trabecular bone architecture ($100 mm). In the past, several investigators have tried to establish relationships that could predict bone mechanical properties from measurement of bone density and architectural features (Cowin, 1985; Goulet et al., 1994; Hollister et al., 1994; Turner et al., 1990) . In these studies, the mechanical properties of sample trabecular bone cubes were determined from compression tests. Van Rietbergen et al. used models that describe the trabecular structure, and used three-dimensional (3D) serial reconstruction techniques to construct a large-scale finite-element (FE) model, by directly converting voxels to elements (Van Rietbergen et al., 1995 , 1997a , b, 1998 . Yeh et al. investigated a 3D FE parameter study (beam type FE) that simulated variations in trabecular thickness (either 25%, 40%, or 55%) applied to an irregularly spaced lattice of different sized rods (Yeh and Keaveny, 1999) . Keaveny et al. suggested the use of highresolution microstructural FE models (Keaveny et al., 1993 . Niebur et al. also used high-resolution (40 mm) FE models for trabecular bone failure to increase the accuracy of current techniques to measure damage in trabecular bone . Using quantitative computed tomography (QCT), Kopperdahl et al. obtained density-mechanical property regressions for trabecular bone and used them in biomechanical modeling of the human spine (Kopperdahl et al., 2002) . Crawford et al. investigated the numerical convergence characteristics of specimen-specific ''voxel-based'' FE models of 14 excised human cadaver lumbar vertebral bodies that were generated automatically from clinical-type CT scans (Crawford et al., 2003a) . The aim of this study was (1) to determine intrinsic hard tissue mechanical properties for trabecular calcaneus bone, (2) to show if the 5 mm-side criterion is an enough criterion to estimate the mechanical properties of trabecular bone, (3) to show the limitation of hexahedral FE at 40 mm, when used for thin trabecular structures, via two different microcomputed tomography (mCT)-based F E models (hexahedral and beam) and compressive testing, (4) to show that the type of element (plate/rod-like bone) has to be taken account in the future simulation. In our knowledge, unlike previously published work (Van Rietbergen et al., 1995) ., the comparison between different FE models and size associated to an experimental design on calcaneus have not been done.
Material and methods

Material and protocol
Calcanei were excised at autopsy from 12 subjects (6 females, 6 males) aged 61-91 yr (mean 7979 yr). Conventional radiographs (X-rays) were first taken to exclude bones with disease and to identify the superior network of the trabecular bone (Figs. 1(a) and (b)) (Gefen and Seliktar, 2004; Kapandji, 1994; Putz and Pabst, 1994) . One cubic sample (9 mm/side) oriented along the superior trabecular network was cut out from the calcaneus using a low speed diamond water saw (Buehler, Isomet s , Fig. 1(c) ). First, the frozen samples were imaged using 3D mCT imaging to obtain 3D and 2D morphometric parameters (Figs. 1(c) and 2(a)). Then, they were used for compressive tests. Between machining and mechanical testing, samples were kept frozen and, before mechanical testing, they were placed in a 50% saline-ethanol solution for 3 d at 4 1C for defrosting and at ambient temperature for 2-4 h (Ashman et al., 1984) . After compressive testing, the cubic samples were defatted to measure apparent and tissue densities.
3D synchrotron radiation mCT imaging
3D high-resolution tomographic images were acquired at the ESRF (Grenoble, France) which provides 3D images at very high spatial resolution with a high signal to noise ratio within a limited acquisition time (Salome et al., 1999) . Image acquisition was performed using a monochromatic x-ray beam fixed to 25 keV. For each sample, 900 radiographic images (1024 Â 1024), under different angles of view, were recorded. The spatial resolution in the recorded images was set to 10.13 mm, which has been previously shown to provide an accurate rendering of bone architecture while maintaining a significant field of view (10 Â 10 Â 10 mm 3 ) (Peyrin et al., 1998 (Peyrin et al., , 2000 . The 3D images were then obtained by applying an exact tomographic reconstruction algorithm, based on filtered backprojection. The voxel size in the reconstructed images was 10 Â 10 Â 10 mm 3 . A centered 3D region of interest (ROI) made of (660) 3 voxels (6.6 3 mm 3 ) was selected in each sample for performing the 3D architectural analysis.
3D analysis
Due to the high contrast and low noise level, the 3D images were easily segmented using simple threshold. After segmentation, 3D architectural parameters, similar to those used in histomorphometry, were computed from the 3D binary images including a 3D version of the mean intercept length (MIL) method (Compston et al., 1993; Simmons and Hipp, 1997) , partial bone volume (BV/TV in %), direct trabecular thickness (TbTh* in mm), trabecular number (TbN in mm À1 ), and trabecular separation (TbSp in mm). For computing skeletons, we used a method based on thinning where the object boundary is sequentially removed under some conditions, which guarantees the preservation of the topology (Lee et al., 1994; Thovert et al., 1993) . The method was applied to rod-like bones and provided a line skeleton. In order to reduce artifacts, parasitic branches over a certain length were suppressed. Examples of typical rod-like or plate-like bones obtained from 3D mCT and their 3D skeletons are presented in Figs. 2(a) and (b).
Compressive tests
As previously published (Cendre et al., 1999; Follet et al., 2005) unconstrained compressive testing was performed on calcaneus trabecular specimens (cube of 9 Â 9 Â 9 mm 3 , Schenck RSA 250, Fig. 3 ). The compressive load was measured by a 2000 N load cell (TME s , F 501 TC, accuracy 0.1%) and a specific displacement was measured directly on the sample (transducer developed at LaMCoS, Cendre et al., 1999; Mitton et al., 1998) . Samples were placed in a saline solution at 37 1C.
A u t h o r ' s p e r s o n a l c o p y
All tests were performed at a displacement speed of 0.5 mm/min and preceded by 10 cycles of preloading. Preloading and nondestructive compression were limited to 0.5% of strain and performed successively in three orthogonal directions: the anteroposterior direction (X-axis), the mediolateral direction (Y-axis) and the superior direction (Z-axis), determinated by radiographs. The experimental apparent Young's moduli ðE expðxÞ app ; E expðyÞ app ; E expðzÞ app Þ were calculated considering the apparent sections of the cubic sample and the linear part of the force-displacement curves in the elastic region. After that, a destructive test was carried out in the Z direction. The apparent Young's modulus E exp app and the apparent maximum compressive stress s exp max were evaluated from the force-displacement curve, considering the apparent section of the sample. According to the ASTM, the apparent Young's modulus was determined from the linear portion of the stress-strain curve. Two data points were chosen on the linear portion of the curve by inspection and a linear regression was performed on the data between the chosen points. If the r 2 values were less than 0.99 for the resulting regression, two other points were chosen and the process was repeated (ASTM, 1992).
Density
After mechanical testing, cubic samples were defatted by chemical action (48 h toluene) followed by both chemical and mechanical actions (ultrasonic stirring in a 2% chlorine bath). Dehydration was obtained by drying for 24 h in air at room temperature. Particular care was taken to prevent air being trapped in marrow cavities. A centrifugation was used to remove air from the specimens. Apparent density r app , tissue density r tissue and bone volume estimated by Archimedes principle (r app /r tissue ) were defined (see Appendix). (Kapandji, 1994) . (a) Longitudinal cut and main trabecular network by Putz (Putz and Pabst, 1994) , all these volumes were under threshold at 40 mm to build FE models. This step was required because using high resolution (10.13 mm) increases the number of equations to be solved by 64 times. FE models of trabecular cubic samples of calcaneus were created by converting each bone voxel to a FE ( Fig. 4 ). Most of these simulations were done at CINES (Montpellier, France), with one SGI ORIGIN 3800, with a scientific FE code Abaquss/Standard 6.2. Hexahedral models (8 nodes) with two different sizes were built and simulated: 1st-128 voxels per side (5.18 mm side, 140 mm 3 , n ¼ 12), 2nd-165 voxels per side (6.68 mm side, 299 mm 3 , n ¼ 12). The smallest trabecular model that we built was 65,000 elements and the largest model the computer's capacity was able to build was 746,000 elements. After those simulations, thin samples (BV/ TVo12%) have been both built with hexahedral model (n ¼ 12) and beam elements (2 nodes, n ¼ 7).
FE models
A C++ program, developed at the LaMcoS, converted each voxel on the mCT volume into an 8-node-hexahedral element (Fig. 4) . For the beam model, skeleton image were used to build 3D beam element model, and one voxel represented the trabecular thickness (Fig. 2) . A beam element is defined as a beam, with a circular section and two nodes, one at each end. The beam model considers each voxel of bone tissue as a node. The centers of two adjacent voxels constitute the two ends of a 2-node-beam element (Fig. 5 ). The adjacency of two nodes was determined comparing the distance of each voxel center to a distance equal to voxel size d, O2d or O3d. A final treating allows eliminating the double beams ( Fig. 5) . A circular beam section is chosen in order to avoid deviations in bending behavior. A mean section (pR 2 , R section radius) was calculated by using TbTh*obtained by mCT at 10 mm The FE density is then similar to the ratio bone volume/ tissue volume. For both models, we used an isotropic and linear elastic behavior law, with an arbitrary elastic numerical Young's modulus (E num initial trabecular ¼ 8000 MPa) and a Poisson's ratio (n ¼ 0.3) at the first step of the calculation. The tissue properties were estimated by scaling the apparent modulus computed by using E num initial trabecular to match the experimentally determined value as follows:
where e is the axial apparent strain (0.5 %) implemented in the simulation.
The choice of E num initial trabecular is arbitrary but does not hold any significance because the simulations are linear elastic and the values can be scaled to match the experimental results.
Boundary conditions were chosen to simulate the compressive testing conditions. The model was loaded in the superior trabecular network direction by a distributed imposed translation corresponding to the force applied on the superior side; nodes on the inferior side were constrained in the superior trabecular network direction, and able to slip in the two other directions. The magnitude of the total applied force was depending on deformation, limited to 0.5% of deformation in the superior network direction (Z-axis).
Statistics
Descriptive statistics were summarized by mean value, standard deviation, median and range. Mechanical para-meter or their logarithmic transformations (Ln E) were normally distributed. According to their distribution, differences between 3D parameters were assessed by a paired t-test for parametric test, and by Wilcoxon pair Ttest for nonparametric test. The relationships between normally distributed parameters were evaluated by Pearson correlation coefficients r for parametric variables, and by Spearman correlation coefficient r 0 for nonparametric variables. The degree of significance was assessed according to Bonferroni's procedure (pp0:01 indicates a significant correlation, Unistat s 5.5, SPSS s 11.5).
Results
Density and compressive properties
Density measurements and mechanical elastic properties obtained after compressive testing (Z) are shown in 
FE analysis
Model size influence
The aim was to compare results of two FE models based on cubes of 5.18 mm (128 voxels side, 140 mm 3 , n ¼ 12) 
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and 6.68 mm (165 voxels side, 299 mm 3 , n ¼ 12). A comparison test (pair t-test) has shown a significant difference (po0.05) on numerical Young's modulus between these two models. However, a significant correlation was found (Pearson coefficient r 2 ¼ 0.82, po0.001, n ¼ 12) between numerical trabecular Young's modulus obtained by finite hexahedral element on a 299 mm 3 volume and the one 140 mm 3 volume (after logarithmic transformation for Young's modulus) (Table 2, Fig. 7) .
Element type influence
Results obtained with hexahedral and beam elements are shown in Fig. 8 . There was a significant difference (t-test, po0.05) between the circular beam section radius R and the direct trabecular thickness TbTh*. But, a high significant correlation (r ¼ 0.979, po0.05) was found between these two parameters. There is a significant difference (paired t-test, po0.05) between bone volume obtained by microtomography at 10.13 mm on cubic sample and bone volume fraction obtained using hexahedral models and bone volume obtained by Archimedes test r app /r tissue (mean: BV/TV mCT : 7.6272.85%, BV/TV hexahedral : 7.1772.90%, r app /r tissue : 6.4772.50%). However highly significant correlations were found between the bone density and the 'FE' density (r 2 ¼ 0.99, po0.001 and r 2 ¼ 0.93, po0.001 respectively). A significant correlation was found between the trabecular thickness TbTh* and the apparent Young's modulus E exp app (r 2 ¼ 0.58, po0.05). Numerical Young's modulus E num trabecular has a significant correlation with bone volume (BV/TV), in particular with the one (BV/TV hexahedral ) obtained on hexahedral models (r 2 ¼ 0.61, po0.05) (Table 3 ). Numerical Young's modulus ðE numÀskeleton trabecular Þ obtained with skeleton models was found to be 3-fold smaller than the one calculated with hexahedral models (mean: E numÀskeleton trabecular : 10,30575500 MPa, E numÀhexahedral trabecular : 31,58072700 MPa), (Table 3 and Fig. 8 ). For one of the samples, there is a 8fold difference between Young's modulus calculated by beam and hexahedral models. With or without this sample, there is a significant difference (p ¼ 0.018, Wilcoxon T-test) in the calculation of Young's modulus and a high significant correlation (Spearman coefficient) was found between these two parameters (r 0 ¼ 0.89, po0.01, n ¼ 7). Comparing results obtained for different models, E exp app is not correlated to E numÀhexahedral trabecular (r 2 ¼ À0.1, p40.84, n ¼ 5), but is related, without significance, to E numÀskeleton trabecular ARTICLE IN PRESS 
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(r 2 ¼ 0.57, po0.2, n ¼ 7) and a significance was found between the two numerical Young's moduli (r 2 ¼ 0.89, po0.03, n ¼ 7).
Discussion
Intrinsic mechanical properties of trabecular bone were determined using experimentally measured mechanical properties and FE models built from mCT. We have shown that the size of the imaging sample was an important parameter on determining numerical Young's modulus values. Small FE dimensions could induce mistakes in interpretation of results. From a mechanical point of view, cubic sample should have a minimal size of 5 mm side (Brown and Ferguson, 1980; Linde et al., 1991; Odgaard and Linde, 1991) . 
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Density measurements and mechanical elastic properties obtained in this study are in the same order as those found in the literature (Jensen et al., 1991; Lespessailles et al., 1998; Lindahl, 1976; Mitton et al., 1998) . Significant correlations were found between the different parameters, as already shown for this site (Jensen et al., 1991; Langton et al., 1996; Weaver and Chalmers, 1966) . Results obtained by finite hexahedral element for trabecular Young's modulus are greatly higher than those found in the literature (E ¼ 34.2722.83 GPa, n ¼ 12) . This result is at least 2-fold higher than values obtained in any human bone. Recently, Morgan et al. has shown that trabecular bone modulus-density relationships depend on anatomic site (Morgan et al., 2003) . Those authors obtained a range of Young's modulus between 4.73, 15.01 and 15.52 GPa for, respectively. human vertebra (T10-L5), greater trochanter and proximal tibia. Van Rietbergen et al. investigated whether the calculation of cancellous bone mechanical properties from microfinite element models based on such new peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) and magnetic resonance (MR) was feasible (Van Rietbergen et al., 1995 (Pistoia et al., 2001 (Pistoia et al., , 2002 , based on FE models to calculate elastic properties of trabecular bone in vitro. It has been demonstrated that this technique can provide an accurate prediction of anisotropic bone elastic properties Van Rietbergen, 1997a, b) , but none of these type of studies has been exploited on calcaneus. Recently, Crawford et al. (Crawford et al., 2003b ) built a ''voxel-base'' FE models of 14 excised human cadaveric lumbar vertebral body, and they used a low-and high-resolution models (3 Â 3 Â 3 mm and 1 Â 1 Â 1.5 mm element size) and tried to mimic the experimental condition (E ¼ 2500 MPa, n ¼ 0.3) to predict the experimentally measured compressive fracture strength of the vertebral bodies. To explain the difference observed between the present numerical Young's modulus obtained by hexahedral elements and those found by all precedent authors, we suggest our models were not well adapted for each bone structure. Hexahedral elements do not well represent bending behavior, and, in case of very thin structure (like osteoporotic bone), sample bones were not only subject to compressive stress but also bending stress. Niebur et al. suggested another behavior law, with a bilinear tissue level constitutive model (Niebur et al., 2000 (Niebur et al., , 2002 . Numerical errors of the calculated elastic moduli are shown by Ladd et al. and depended on resolution . To quantify reductions in mechanical properties, such as Young's modulus and strength in trabecular bone loss, Guo et al. used an idealized 3D microstructural model of trabecular bone to create bone loss (Guo and Kim, 2002) .
We have also found that the numerical Young's modulus appears smaller using a skeleton model instead of a hexahedral model (E numÀskeleton trabecular : 10,305 75500 MPa, E numÀhexahedral trabecular : 31,58072700 MPa), they are significantly different but there is a significant correlation between these two numerical calculations. With our skeleton model, results found reflect only a method to mimic experimental mechanical properties. Comparing the numerical to the experimental apparent Young's modulus, we did not find a relation between E exp app and E numÀhexahedral trabecular showing that the overestimation of those values could not give an estimation of this experimental parameter. However, we showed that, changing the type of element, we could estimateE exp app . Moreover, there is a significant difference between each bone volume fraction (calculated by mCT and by beam volume). It can be explained by the fact that we used mean TbTh obtained by mCT to built beam FE Experimental apparent mechanical properties are strongly related to BV/TV. Between individual cube samples, using an hexahedral or beam model, the range of difference in numerical Young's modulus is from 32 % for BV/TV ¼ 10.75% to 82% for BV/TV ¼ 5.74%. These results show the effect of both the type of element used and the initial BV/TV. However, results obtained on numerical Young's modulus obtained by skeleton models are near to those found in the literature (mean: E numÀskeleton trabecular : 10,30575500 MPa). A disadvantage of this method is that we chose only bone samples with very thin trabecular bone to be able to apply a skeleton method (with''rod-like'' structures). It would also be interesting to obtain variable trabecular thickness for each sample by mCT and implement it in a finite beam element model. Recently, different research teams started this kind of work (Dagan et al., 2004; Jaecques et al., 2004) , and Stolken et al. started to simulate the trabecular bone failure (Stolken and Kinney, 2003) . To conclude, the 5 mm-side criterion might not be the only criterion to take into account, and we might have to take into account the specific structure of trabecular bone. Generally, trabecular bone is composed at the same time of rodlike and plate structures. It would be interesting to build a FE model using simultaneously beam and shell elements with different behavior law and a mineralization degree based on the grayscale level inside each trabecular bone (Follet et al., 2004) for a better representation of trabeculae bone. 
